West Point Parent list Registration

Go to the following WebLink (below) to register for the West point Parents list.


Once on the website please fill in the information necessary for registering:

List Name: “WPPARENTLIST West Point Cadet Parents List”
Name: Put in First and last Name and Cadet Graduation date
Email address: This is the email address you want these messages to be sent to.
Subscription Type: Regular (clock radio button for Regular)

After you add your information: Click “Subscribe” (Click on the radio button Subscribe)

After you have subscribed to the list, your information will be sent to the WPPARENTLIST list owner that will then check information entered for validity.

Example:

List Name: “WPPARENTLIST West Point Cadet Parents List”
Name: Joe Smith (2021) or “Carrie Smith Class of 2021”
Email address: Joe.smith2021@AOL.COM
Subscription Type: Regular
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